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REBELS FALL FOR THE FIRST TIME 

SINCE 2010 WITH LOSS TO FOUNTAIN-

FORT CARSON TROJANS 35-21. 
By Thomas Graf 

  

 The Columbine Rebels have 

seen the enemy and it looks very familiar. Like 

the Rebels of past years, Fountain-Fort 

Carson (FFC) pounded the ball on the ground 

with a strong running game and a few big 

passes to hand Columbine its first loss of the 

season, 35-21 at Jeffco Stadium last Friday 

night.   

 The FFC Trojans scored on their 

first possession on a 33-yard pass to running 

back Anthony Davis, who scored three of the 

Trojans’ five touchdowns. Columbine 

answered with a scoring drive of its own 

capped off by a one-yard plunge by Junior 

Fullback Austin Miller. 

  With the score tied 7-7 going 

into the second quarter, FFC ran off two long 

drives and went ahead 21-7 with less than two  

minutes left in the half. But the Rebels 

regained the momentum going into halftime 

when they scored with less than 13 seconds 

left in the half on a five -yard touchdown run 

by Junior Bernard McDondle to pull within 

seven, 21-14. 

  Whatever momentum gained 

was lost at the start of the second half when 

the Rebels muffed a bouncing opening kickoff 

and the Trojans scored on the next play from 

scrimmage to go up by 14.   

  Up by two touchdowns, the 

Trojans focused on stopping the pass and 

hemming in McDondle, who still gained 106 

yards rushing, but was not the force he has 

been in past games. Quarterback Michael 

Burns had a good game on the ground with a 

136 yards rushing. Rebel receivers, however, 

were unable to make the “big catch” on 

several of Burns’ “thread the needle” passes 

during the Rebels attempted comeback. The 

Rebels completed just one pass for four yards 

last Friday.  

 The inability of the Rebels’ 

defense to stop the Trojans relentless attack 

was the key factor in the loss. Linebacker 

Caleb Schnell led the defense with 11 tackles, 

unfortunately many were after the Trojan 

runners had ripped off decent gains and/or 

picked up first downs. Senior Brian Mayberry 

turned in another strong game with seven 

tackles. The Trojans committed no turnovers, 

another important part of their victory. 
 

2012 Season Week 3 



Mitchell McGinty  #58          POS   Def Tackle    Off Guard 

How long have you played football? 7 years 

Little League Team? Toros 

Favorite Quote? “Put some cheese on it” Eddie LONGEST YARD 

Motivational Song? Eye if the Tiger 

What positive effect has HS Sports had on you? Makes you a stronger 

person. 

Garrett Hyde   #20            POS    Def Safety    Off Wing back/WR 

Favorite PreGame? Go to Angies or Roberts and then play Xbox with 

Trent Headley and Michael Burns 

Favorite Football Memory? Disney World with the team. 

Favorite Quote? 100 percent, 100 percent of the time! 

What positive effect has HS Sports had on you? Has kept me out of 

trouble and given me a great group of teammates and friends. 

Brian Mayberry   #66          POS      Def Tackle      Off Guard 

Favorite Pregame? Chicken Fettucini and listen to some music 

Plans after HS? Go to college and play college ball 

Favorite Football memory?  Beating Mullen 24-21 

Favorite Quote? ‘Can of corn and I’ll be fine”  LONGEST YARD 

Motivational song? ‘Love Song’  Taylor Swift 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors:  Blue, Green, White  
Coach: Todd Miller 
League: 4A Pikes Peak 
Playoff Division: 4A 
2011 Record  13-1 
4A State Runner-up 

Nickname: Rebels 
Colors: Navy/Silver 
Coach: Andy Lowry 
League: 5A Super 6  
Playoff Division: 5A  
2011 Record 14-0 
5A State Champions 
 

Matchup 14 Sept, 2012 

REBELS HOPE TO BOUNCE BACK AGAINST PINE CREEK 

THIS SATURDAY.  

  

 Columbine (1-1) takes on the Eagles of Pine Creek (0-2) at 

1 p.m. this Saturday in Colorado Springs in the Rebels’ first away 

game of the season.  Although winless, expect a battle from the 

Eagles, who were the runner-ups in the 4A State Championship last 

December.  The Columbine defense will have to play better than they 

did in their matchup against FFC and the offense may want to add a 

third and/or fourth option of emphasis to prevent the Pine Creek 

defense from focusing on the running game of Burns and McDondle. 

The Rebels are ranked eighth among 5A schools in Colorado, while 

the Eagles are ranked 18th in the latest 4A poll, according to 

MaxPreps.com.  

http://www.maxpreps.com/league/8hMlry2HLUO8wb0g3HSzlg/standings-5a-super-6.htm
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